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INTRODUCTION
. The extent of arthropod-borne virus activity in humans and
domestic and wild vertebrates in South Dakota is not

known.

Health Organization (88) defines an arbovirus as follows:

The World
"an arbo

virus must produce a viremic in one or more vertebrate species,
multiply in some arthropod that feeds on viremic blood and be trans
mitted through feeding." Mosquitoes or other arthropods fill these
requirements because female mosquitoes take blood as a requisite to
egg maturation.

Blood from any vertebrate host contains the essen

tial nutrients for ovarian maturation

(65).

Not all mosquitoes prefer

blood from the same host so a wide variety of mammals and birds act as
sources.

Hardy in 1967 (30) reported 21 arthropod-borne viruses were

found in North America, of which 20 infected wildlife.

Ten of the 21

arboviruses produce clinical disease in man or domestic animals, or
both, but usually produce clinically inapparent infections in wild
life.

Since mosquitoes are not active during the entire year in

South Dakota, resident vertebrate hosts ma� serve as an overwintering
reservoir for the arboviruses.

With these facts in mind, a trans

mission cycle for arboviruses is proposed (Fig. 1).
mission cycles have been proposed by Hess and Holden

Similar trans

(JS).

This

proposed transmission cycle places more weight on the pheasant as a
host in arbovirus transmission than the other hosts shown in the
cycle.
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Figure 1.

Postulated transmission cycle for arboviruses in South
Dakota
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Epidemiological surveys of mosquitoes �av� yiel de d much of the
knowle dge concerning arboviruses.

In this preliminary study mosquitoes

were collected from the Brook ings area.

-Virus isolations of Wes te rn

encephalitis, Turlock, California encephalitis and Cache Valle y viruses
were obtained from these mosquitoes.

Each mosquito collection site was

defined ecologically to determine any site variance .

All arboviruses

isolated were inoculated into pheasant chicks to de te rmine if the se
viruses were pathogenic for pheasants.

4

LITERATURE REVIEW
This review covers the epidemiological features of Western equine
encephalitis, Cache Valley, Turlock, California encephalitis, and

_ Eastern equine encephalitis virus es.
Epidemiology of Western Equine Encephalitis
Meyer et al.

(53) in 1931 obtained the first isolation of Western

equine encephalitis(�) virus from the brain of a sick horse in
California.

Howitt et al. (4o) recovered the same virus from the

central nervous system and blood of a human case of encephalitis seven

years later.

Since these early isolations of WEE virus, it ha� shown

a wide geographic distribution.
rural farming areas.

It is predominantly a disease of

It was believed to be limited to.the distribution

of Culex tarsalis mosquitoes until the virus was isolated from birds
in Louisiana, an area where Culex tarsalis is seldom reported (43) .

To date the virus has been recovered or reported in almost all the
United States as well as in Canada and S outh America (,54).

The first

serious epidemic of 1-JEE occurred in Minnesota, North Dakota, and South

Dakota in 1941 (59).

According to the available information from North

Dakota over 1000 human cases were reported with a mortality rate of

12.5% and 2,500 cases of equine infections were recorded with a

mortality rate of 21%.

In most of the years following 1941, South

Dakota has reported a fe-w confirmed cases of WEE infections in man and

horses (16).

5
The onset of WEE is usually sudden_with headache, sweating,
disturbance of sleep, confusion and drowsiness.
in the neck and back occur.

(67).

Pain and stif'fness

Tremors and paralysis may be present

The illness lasts for approximately one week.

Spastic paralysis

-has been recorded as sequelae, especially in infants surviving an

infection.

Sequelae are defined as any lesion or affection following

or caused by an attack or. disease

(17). Infants under 3 months of age -

infected with WEE vir�s have had the greatest central-nervous-system
damage of which

44%

had sequelae.

In patients between l and

of age, the incidence of sequelae was less

4

years

(67). Leake (47) and Eklund

(18) reported that 70% of the human cases of WEE virus infections in

Minnesota and North Dakota in

1941 occurred in males. Hammon (25) .

concluded that age and sex incidence of WEE infections varied in
different geographic areas.

Infections of WEE virus occur from May

to September, but primarily are in July and August.
Minnesota outbreak,

In the

1941

91.3% of the human cases had their onset between

July 6 and August 23 (18) .

The mosquito species Culex tarsalis has been shown to be the
major vector in the transmission of WEE to man and animals

(65).

Although the virus h&s been isolated from a number of other mosquito
species, a high incidence of.£. tarsalis has been found in every
epidemic (41).

Hammon and Reeves (25) have shown that C. tarsalis

mosquitoes feed frequently on birds to obtain blood meals.

to Reeves et al.

According

(64) as high as 84% of blood engorged C. tarsalis

from highly endemic areas tested h&d obtained blood meals from birds.

6
Avian blood feedings were examined by the precipitin test developed by
Tempelis and Lofy

(76)

and a high degree of preference was shown

between different mosquito species.

Passerin e birds, doves, or domes

tic fowl �y be preferred depending on their relative abundance in the
environment

(77).

It was found that feeding habits of.£•

tarsalis were

not restricted to birds only but have ranged from snakes and lizards
to large vertebrates such as man and horses (34,63).
are secondary to birds. in the preference of

£.

These other hosts

tarsalis.

Reeves (65)

f"elt that these hosts other than birds may have disrupted serial trans
mission of the virus in that they did not have a high titered viremia
as was present in avian hosts.

Observations made by Beadle (1).

indicated that C. tarsalis exhibited a peak bi ting activity at dusk;

whereas, Aedes mosquitoes reached the ir peak earlier in the evening.
Since C. tarsalis had its peak biting activity at dusk, Hess and Holden

(35) observed that this was the critical period for transmission of

WEE and that the primary reservoir for WEE was among the hosts avail
able to

.£.

tarsalis at this time.

Field workers have observed that

evening flights of birds to nocturnal roosting sites took place a
short while before the peak biting activity of .£• tarsalis.

Reeves

(61) gave a possible explanation of the£� tarsalis-bird feeding

association.

Birds nested and roosted in trees and foliage which

gave off carbon dioxide at night when ph otosynthesis had ceased.
This carbon dioxide would act as an added attractant for C. tarsalis
£or bird feeding.
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Since there are many areas in the United States, such as the
Midwest, where mosquitoes are not active during the entire year there
is some unknown host that serv�s as an overwintering reservoir for
WEE virus.

Cockburn et al. (14) reported isolations of WEE virus from

birds and mosquitoes in Colorado from the months June to October but
not during the winter months.

Blackmore and Winn (6) isolated WEE

virus from a pool of 14 hibernating£• tarsalis which were collected
in December in-an abandoned mine in the foothills of the Rocky
Mountains.

Rush et al. (69) however, in a study done in Oregon

concluded that overwintering£. tarsalis were not a reservoir since
no isolations of �JEE virus were made from over 2471 hibernating£•
. tarsalis collected during the winter and early spring.
Holden

(35)

Hess and

state. that resident (rather than migratory) avian hosts

or arthropod vectors are the more likely overwintering reservoirs of
WEE virus.

Hess and Haynes

(37) concluded that mosquitoes serve as

both enzootic and epidemic vectors, and birds and possibly other wild
vertebrates serve as reservoir hosts.

Geohardt and Hill (21) in

experimental studies with snakes, suggest the snake as a possible
natural host for maintenance of WEE virus in nature.

Reeves et al.

(62) working in California were able to isolate WEE virus from C.

tarsalis in all months except December.

The January to June isola

tions were all isolated from blood-engorged mosquitoes.

Red blood

cells in the blood meals· of these mosquitoes were all nucleated

indicating that they were probably feeding on avian hosts.
et al.

Bellamy

(5) experimentally infected£. tarsalis with WEE virus and

8

- a.f'ter a 10 to 13 day holding period at 75 to 85 F they were placed in _
a constant

55

F incubator .

Virus per sis ted :for only 41 days ; where a s,

if' thes e mosquitoes were pla ced . in a cellar during the winter, infec
tive virus would persist :for

113 days . Reeve s et al. (62 ) :found that

:infective virus w ould per si s t up t o 245 days in experimentally infe cted
birds .

The role o:f mammals as an overwintering host is c onsidered to

be minor by Kissling (44) .
Epidemi ology of Cache Valley Virus
In 1956 , Cache Valley ( CV) virus was isolated from a pool 0£
Culesita inornata mosquitoes from Utah by Holden and Hes s (39 ) .

genica1.1y Ca s als and wnitman (10 ) clas sified this virus in the - ·
Bucyamwera group o:f viruses .

Anti

This virus was pathogenic in suckling

mice when inoculated by intracerebral ( IC ) or intraperitoneal (IP )

r outes , but was not pathogenic t o weanling mice when inoculated IP .
Recently CV virus has been isolated a number of times in the Ohio
Missis sippi Basin from Anopheles guadrimacula tus mosquitoe s .

Pre cipi

tin tests on blood meal hos t prefe rence of this mosquito species have
shown that mos t prefer cattle as host s (46 ) .

Yuill et al . (90 ) in

Maryland have confirmed the work of Kokernot et al. (46 ) in that they
found a large percentage 0£ the dairy cattle w ere positive for CV
virus antibodies .

Yuill et al . ( 90 ) demonstrated an increase in

antibody prevalence with increased age of the cattle.

Work by

Whitney (86 ) in New York , also confirms the high prevalence of CV
antib <:><tl es in dairy cattle.

A fai rly high percentage of dogs al.s o

seem t o have antibodr titer s to CV virus ( 90 ) .

Cache Valley virus

9
h as bee n is olated from a number of different · mosqu.ito species including;
Aede s taeniorhynchus and Aedes sollicitans

(7) Anopheles guadrimacula

�, Psorophora f erox, and Aede� trivittatus
Anopheles punctipennis
mosquitoes.

(46) Aedes vexans and

( 87) . So far CV has been isolated only from

T he onl y other means suggesting presence of the virus has

been by immunlogical surveys, therefore; the role of this virus as a

disease causitive agent of a disease in man and animals is not yet
known.
Epidemiology of Turlo ck Virus

Repeated isolations w ere made to an unknown viral agent during
arbovirus surveillence studies in California, for WEE and St. Louis
encephalitis virus infections in Culex tarsalis mosquitoes.
agent was designated as Turlock virus by Lennette et al.

This

(48 , 49).

The original isolation b y Lennette was made i n suckling mice and ·
embryonated chicken eggs .

Hartwell et al.

(31 ) reported that chick

embryo cell culture was also a suitable me ans for cultivation of
Turlock virus for virus isolation from mosquitoes.

Presently the

assay system used for Turlock virus is duck-embryo-cell culture
plaque-reduction test

(33) •

. This virus is al.most exclusively associated with C. tarsalis
mosquitoes.

Viral infection rates for Turlock virus in sentinel

chicken flocks se em to be highest in rural agricultural environments

(66) . Reeve s (66 ) working with transmission of Turlock virus to

mosquitoes has found that mosquitoes can be i�ected from chickens
carrying 2 . 2 plaque forming units of circulating virus per ml of

10
b lood.

These mo s quitoes have als o been a bl e to transmit the virus

back to susce ptible chic kens .

Re eves ( 66 ) in experimental studie_s

has be en a ble to induce vi r emia in chicks . when inj e cte d with Turlock
virus but de a th ha s not re sulted.
Ha ll et al . ( 24) reported i s olation of Turlock virus from
mosquitoes in Alberta , Canada .
has been is ol ated from

Q.

In re cent studies in Iowa , the virus

ta rsali s

(87) .

Isol ations of Turlock virus

f'rom field trapped mammals and birds have been a c c omplished.
e t a l.

Haye s

(33) isol ate d Tur lo ck_ virus from blood sample s of one mammal

and 4 ne s tling sparr ows.

Turl ock virus has a lso been isolated from

birds in Bra z il by Shope et al . ( 7l ) .

Is olations of this virus_ have

not been made f r om man or domestic anima ls so it is not known - whether
Turlock virus caus e s an a pparent di se ase .
�idemi ologv of C a lifornia Encephaliti s Virus Gr oup
In 1943 and . 1944 Hammon et al .

(27)

isol ated a new virus from

mosquitoes in Cali.f ornia ; this virus w a s later named Calif ornia
ence phalitis ( CE) virus .

This virus w a s not isolated in C a lifornia

again unti l l963 , a span of 14 ye a r s since the first i solati on (28 ) .
In othe r parts o:f the United State s and the w orld other prototypes
of this virus were b e ing isolated from mos quitoe s .

Ek lund, isolated

the Trivittatus (TVT ) virus in Nor·th Dakota in 1948 (28) .

This

virus w a s f ound to be antigenica lly dif ferent fr om the origina l CE

virus isolated by Re eve s.

Is olations of diff er ent prototype s c ontinued

and at present the Calif ornia g!"OUp of viruse s c ontains ll type s (15) .
None of the se v irus e s are s erologically ide ntica l to the original

11
isolate, so different names have been given to thes e viru s es.
thes e types have been found in the Unite d States (28) .

Eight of

More than 80

isolations of TVT virus were made from mos quitoes in Iowa from 1966 to

1968 (87) !' Snoes hoe hare virus was is olated in Montana in 195 9 (8) and
two other types were is ol ate d in Wis cons in ; Lacros s e virus in 1964 (79)
and James town C anyon virus in 1965 (15) .

Since 1963 s cores of is olations of the different types of CE have

�ccurred in a large number of states .

During the s ame period s ero

logical evide nce in man and B nimals has also been found in most inci
dences .

The firs t s erologically confirmed human cas e of California

virus was reported in California in 1945 (26) .

Thomps on et al • . (79)

found - neutrali z ing antibodies to the California group of virus es in
wild-life workers and in wildlife in Wiscons in.

The firs t, s ero

logically defined, epidemic of CE in man occurre d in Indiana during
the summer of 1964

(52) .

S o far only one virus is olation has been

made from man, this was from a fatal cas e in Wisconsin (80) .

While

man is frequently infected with the virus it us ually is an inapparent
infection withou t residual damage s uch as sequelae.

The more s erious

cas es occur in the younger age group from 1 to 5 years old.
The Ca lifornia group of virus es has also been isolated from
hares and rabbits .

The virus es of this group s eem highly endemic in

wild hare and rabbit populations.

lioff et al. (38) reported that

California encephalitis grcup antibodies were pres ent in • a high

percentage of the hare P?pulation in Alberta, Canada .

.eutralizing

antibodies were pre s ent in 58 to 95 pe rcent of the adult hare
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population during a s:uc year period when the p,opulation droppe d fr om _
600 hares per square mile to 3 hares per square mile .

Now during years

o f population re covery the ant ipod y prev alence has dropped to a range

o f O to 4J percent.

The virus cycles in nature are probably f rom small mamma ls to
mosquit oes and back to mammals, with man appearing as an accidental
dead end host ( 28 ) .
cycle.

Birds d o not appear to be involved i n the virus

There are areas where the virus has been present serologically

in man and animals but there- have been no virus isolations from
mosquit oes.

Gre sikova et al . (23) beli eved that there was ·some

unrecognized vector and transmissi on cycle e ffective ly maintaining
t he virus and transmi tting infe cti on between small mammals and to man.
Epidemi ology of Ea stern Eguine Encephalitis in Pheasants
Easte rn equine encephalitis (EEE) virus was first isolate d in
New J ersey from a f a tal horse infection ( 78).

The first is olati on

0£ EEE virus f rom pheasants w a s made by Tyz z er et al. (81) in Con
necti cut.

Within a fifteen year period ( 1939 to 1953) the re were 27

major EEE outbreaks in pheasant flocks rais�d comme rc ially in New
Jersey ( 2, 4).

Twenty-eight outbreaks of EEE in pheasants in M assa

chuse tts were reported by Faddoul and Fellows ( 20).

Eighty-five

percent of the Massachuse tts outbreaks occurre d during the months of
August and Se ptember.

Luginbulll. e t al. (51) re ported 15 outbreaks of

EEE in pheasants in Connecticut from 1951 to 1956.

Natural cases of

phea s ant encephalitis have als o be en reporte d in Rhode Island ,
Pennsylvania (3) Florida (72 / and Maryland ( 29).

The first repor t
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of EEE virus west of the Atlantic seacoast was in Wisconsin (42) .
Until this report EE E virus was thought to have a definite geographical
distribution.

In

1967 EEE virus was isolated in South Dakota from

pheasants _ on a commercial pheasant farm at Cant on, South Dakota.

T his

isolation was made during an EEE outbreak which k illed about 11, 000

pheasants between

18 and 24 weeks old ( 58) . Pheasants infected with

EEE virus showed symptoms of paralysis in the axial region of the body
but showed very litt le. loss of motor control ·in the head region.

T he

virus has been isolated from a number of mosquito specie.s as well as
from mites and lice

(85) . Wallis ( 85 ) also reports that prin1ary

contact in pheasants with the virus is probably due to mosquitoes or
wild b irds and that s econdary transmission can result from pheasant
to pheasant.

256743
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
I.

Mosquito Collection

A.

Site S election

Th e Brookings vicinity was chose·n b ecause of the large amount of

field w ork connected with the study.
a ten mile radius of Brookings.

Thr ee sites w ere selected within

These sites w ere selected on the b asis

0£ vary:ing ecological conditions present.

The sites w ere all fat'lll

stead locations, b ut differed in their flora and fuana.

Site 1, which

was designated as the " homestead, " -was located two mi les wes t of
Brookings.
R iver.

This farm was located directly on the bank s of the Sioux

Site 2, a horse farm , was located six miles south of Brookings

near the river.

S ite 3, a da iry farm, wa s located two miles north of

Brookings approximately four miles from the Sioux River.
are

shown on the map in Figur e 2.

B.

Mosq uito Trapping Equipme nt

These sites

New J ersey type lig ht tr aps (Haus er Mill Works, · New J ersey)
Six volt motorcycle batt eries
10 ampere b attery chargers

Dry ice

Styrofoam chest with dividers and Fr ig -Pak s (Guarantee Fit Inc.
Riverdale, Tew J ersey)
Chloroform
1200 .foot 16 mm empty film canisters
16 x 100 mm tubes
Ne opr ene stoppers size " 0"
C.

Mosquito T�apning Procedure

It has b een shown by pas t investigators that b attery operated

mosquito light traps have yielded larg e numbers of mosquitoes.

A

1.5

I

•

Figur e 2.

A · map 0£ the Brookings area with the mosquito
collection sites marked.
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. good cil.:�ersifi ed sample of mosquitoes was desired ; therefore, New
Jer_s ey type light traps were employed (74) .

These traps(Fig. J )

c onsiste d of a cir cu lar metal refle ctor with a n attachment o f a

p1exi gl ass cylinder which contained a fan motor and a light bulb
c onnected in s eries.
motorcycle battery.

Thi s ap paratus was connected to a 6 volt
A circular nylon net was hu�g f rom the bottom

of the cylinder to catch the mosquitoes.

The trap operated on the

principle that- the mosquitoes were_ attrac ted to the light and were
then drawn into the net by the suction of the fan and rel!lained there
until the trap w as col lected .

I t has been shown by Reeves (61) and

Newhouse et al. (55) that dry ice increas ed the size of mosquito
collections as well as the number of representative s pecies .

A bl oc k

of dry ice weighing between one to tw o pounds was wrapped i n layers
0£ paper and was hung either beside or above the light trap.

A

significant dif'f ere nee in the size of the mosquito catches was not

seen as to the placement of the dry ice.
above the ground in trees.

Traps were hung five feet

The trees were imp ortant in reducing the

death l oss of the trapped mosqui toe s beca use they provided early

morning shade and protection fr om wind and heavy rain.

Traps were

,

set out between 4 and 5 p. m. to increase the possibility of catching
diurnal species of mosquitoes

(75) . The traps were collected early

the f' ollowi ng morning and brought to the laboratory.

also returned to be recharged for the next trap night.

Batteries were
The nets were

removed from the trap and a knot was tied in the neck portion to

prevent mosq uito escape.

The se nets were then collapsed and placed
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Figure J .

New Jersey Mosquito Light Trap with a dry ice block
hanging bes ide the trap
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- in a divided sty-Tofoam chest which contained a· frozen Frig-Pak.

Using

a chest that was da rk and cool inside kept the mosquitoes alive and

inactive until they were taken to the laboratory.
had been used by Sudia and Chamberlin

(75 ) .

A similar method

In the laboratory each

net was placed i nto a circular 1200 foot 16 mm empty film canister

which contained a fa cial tissue dampened with chloroform.

The nets

w ere left in the chloroform f or about one minute to anesthetiz e the

mosquitoes.

After removal from the canister the contents of the

traps were transfe rred onto

a

white cardb oard squa re.

The debri and

unwanted insects, as well as the male mosquitoes, were removed with
forceps.

The female mosquitoes were transferred into 13 x lOO - tubes

and stoppe red wit h size " 0 " neoprene stoppers.

These tubes were

labeled with the date, site, and approximate number i n the catch.
These were then stored in a -60 C f reezer until it was convenient
to identify them .

T ota l processing time from the field to freezer

was kept at a minimum since the vi ruses could ha ve been inactivated
if" they were left at room temperature for too long a time.
II.
A.

Mosquito Proce ssing
Mosquito Identification Eq uinment
Chill table
Binocula r di s section microscope
Petri dish bottoms
What.ma n To. 1 filter paper
2 dram s crew cap vials
M-199 tissue culture medium
Antibiotics ( penicillin, streptomycin, kanomycin, and n;ycostat�n)
Bovine albumin
Sodium bicarbonate
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3 inch o. D. mortars and pestals
Ground glass 200 mesh
Seitz filter
Screw cap conical centrifuge tubes
Refrigerated centrifuge
5 ml serum bottles with crimp caps
B:

Mosq uito Identification Procedure
All mosquitoes were identified to genus species and divided in

pools containing from 1 to 100 mosquitoes depending on their impor
tance as vectors and their abundance.

The mosquitoes were identified

on a chill table (Fig . 4) that had freezer coils wound under the
surface of the table .
by a compressor.
5 C.

Refrigerant was circulated through these coils

The surface temperature of the table was about 3 to

The mosquitoes were identified by using an AO dissecting micro

scope at JOX magnification.

The mosqu.i toes were allowed to thaw in .

the tube and were then transferred into a petri dish bottom for iden
tification.

This w as extremely important in the preservation of

identifiable p� rts of the mos quitoes.

Other petri dish bottoms were

pl�ced on the chill table to hold the various mosquito species as they
were identified.

To avoid cross contamination of pools a clean moist

piece of Whatman No. 1 filter paper was placed in the bottom of each
petri dish prior to each sorting.

The pool size varied from 1 to 100

mosquitoes depending on the species.

Culex ta rsilis war� pooled in

lots of 50 mosquitoes and Aedes vexans and Aedes trivittatus were
pooled in lots of 100 .

The minor mosquito species were pooled in

smaller numbers with variation in pool size . from 1 to 25 mosquitoes .

Each pool of mosquitoes was placed in a 2 dram s c rew capped vial and

20

Figure 4.

Chill table used f or mos quito identif ication.
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s tored in a· -60 C freezer until grinding .

_M o�quitoes from different

sit e s and dates were not mixed while being identified and pooled.

C.

Mosquito Grinding Stock S olutions
JO% Bovine albumin (Pentex Laboratory, Kankakee, Ill. )
Penicillin-streptomycin stock 10 , 000 units/ml (Difeo)
K anomycin stock 1 0 , 0 0 0µ g/ml (Difeo)

Mycostatin stock 10, 0 00µ g/ml (Difeo)
lX M -199 tissue culture media (Grand Island Biologicals)

J. 5%

sodiUl?l bicarbonate

The sterile JO% bovine .albumin was prepared in this concentration

from the company.

The antibiotic stocks were prepared, using sterile

phosphate buffered saline as the diluent, in a concentration of _10 , 0 0 0

units/ml and stored at -20 C.

The M -199 medium was p repared in one

liter amounts, filtered in a Seitz .filter and stored at 4 C.

D.

Prepar ation of Diluent f o r Mosq uito Grinding

..&...

JO% Bovine albumin --------------------------------- 6
Pen-Strep stock 10 , 0 00 units/ ml --------------------

Kanomycin stock 10, 0 0 0 p. g/ rnl -----------------------

Mycostatin stock 10 , 0 0 Gµ g/ml -------- --- ---------

1
1
l

M-199 lX stock ----------------------------------- 91

? -5%

Na HCOJ as needed to adjust the pH to 7.2 to 7. 6

The above diluent yielded a �-199 diluent containing 1.8%
bovine albumin and 100 units/ml of streptomycin, penicillin, k anomycin,
and mycostatin.
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E.

Mosquito Grinding Procedure
Mosquito pools were removed fr om the freezer and placed in a pan

of

crushed ice.

Each pool was placed into a sterile chilled J inch
A sterile applicator stic k -was used to remove all

O . D. mortar.

mosquitoes from the vial.

A small amount of 200 mesh g round g lass

added to each mortar to act as an abrasive.

was

The mosquitoes were

ground with two to three drops of M-199 diluent until a smooth pas te
obtained.

was

Two millilitars of M-199 diluent was added to each

suspension and further grindin g -was continued until there was an even
suspension.

Suspensions were poured into sterile 12 ml conical screw

ca p centrifuge tubes which had been previously chilled.
were

centr ifug ed at 4 C for JO minutes at 1700Xg.

These tubes

After · centrifuga

tion the supernatant liquid was deca nted aseptically into sterile �

ml serum bottles which were capped and stored in a -60 C freezer until
inoculation into mice.
III.

Mouse Inoculation
One to two_ day_ old suckling

is olation ( 67) .
6.

mi ce

were used for primary

virus

Each litter of mice w a s reduced to a litter size of

The mice were inoculated intracerebral ly with 0. 02 cc of mosquito

suspension.

A one cc disposible B-D syringe with a J j8 inch 26 gauge

ne edle was used.

Litters were observed daily for viral disease

symptoms over a period of 12 days.

If no symptoms were observed

within this period these mice were killed.

If symptoms such as

pa'l'alysi s -or morbidity occurred dur:1.ng the 12 day post-inoculation
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period these mice were kille.d and stored in a -60 C .freezer until the
mouse brains were harvested. · rf death losses occurred .from the first
inoculation mosquito pool suspensions were_ reinoculated into mice as
above .from the original suspension.

The pool was considered to be

tentatively positive for virus if the second inoculation also resulted
in symptoms in the mice.
IV.

Mouse Brain Harvest
Mice previously killed for virus isolation were removed .from the

freezer and all�Ned to thaw.

The thawed mouse brain was very viscous

and was easily removed with a syringe and needle.

Mice from suspect

mosquito pools were placed on a piece of pasteboard and a piece ·of
tape was placed across the back of the neck of each mous� .
were

The heads

swabbed with 1 : 1, 000 mer_thiola.1:,e before the mouse brain was · - . _·_

harvested.

Brain material was removed with--an · 18 g auge needle and:-.-�

one cc syringe.

The needle was inserted at the base of the skull

and approximately 0 . 1 to 0. 2 cc of brain material was collected from

each mouse.

This brain material was dispensed into centrifuge tubes

containing one milliliter of M-199 diluent f or each mouse brain har

vested.

This yielded a 10% mouse brain suspension.

centrifuged at l?OOXg for 30 minutes at 4 C .

Suspensions were

T he supernatant .fluid

w as decanted and used for virus ident:Lfication and virus production.
These suspensions were stored at -60 C .
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V.

Virus Identification
Virus identif i catio n was attempted after mosquito i solates had
The methods employed

be en rei solated a second time in• suc kling mi ce.

fo r virus i dentification included primary ti ssue culture cell lines
0£ vero and duck embr yo cel ls

(13 ) and the serology tests of serum

neutralization and hemaggl utination inhib ition

(33). All virus

identifications were made at the Arboviral Disease Section, USPHS. ,
C . D.C. Ft. Collins, Col orado.
VI.

Pheasant I noculation with South Dakota Arb ovirus I solate s
Pheasant chicks were purchase d from the South Dakota Pheasant

Company, Canton, South Dakota.

Phea sants used in the experimental

studies varied in a ge from 1 to 12 days.

.All b irds were kept in

series 40 polycarbonate cages (S cientilic Products).

These cag es were

placed in plexi gl ass isolation hoods with an inner working area of
approximate ly 24 square feet ( Fig.

5) .

an air filter and incine rator system.

These hoods were equipp ed with
Birds were kept in these hoods

for two day s b efor e i noculation to adj ust to environmental conditions
present in the hood.

With the use of rubber glove s for protection

the birds were held in the palm of the right hand with t he head over
the thumb and one leg held b y the little fing er.

The birds w ere

inoculated intramuscularly in the le g wit h 0 . 2 cc of ino culum using
a 20 guage ne� dle and syringe.

A da il y recor d was kept as to death

or viral diseas e symptoms such as paralysis in the leg r e gion of the

25

Figure

5.

Plexigla ss isolation hood used for phea sant inoculation.
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Birds were observed for 7 days • . Al� iI].ocuJ.a u sed were 10% .

_ b ody.

suckling mous e brain (SMB) s uspens i ons in M-199 diluent as described
These inocula had been passe d through mice three times.

above.

Fifty

pe rcent endpoints were determined using the method of Reed and Mu ench
(60) .

For the "lethal dose 50" determinations of WEE and EEE ten fold

dilutions in M -199 diluent were made of the 10% SMB suspensions . These
-1
-10
dilutions ranged from 10
to 10
• In all pheasant experiments tw o
groups o f controls were used, one gr oup w as uninoculated and one group

wa s inoculated w ith M-199 diluent containing no . virus.
VII .

Egg Inoculation with South Dakota Arboviru s Isolates
Ten-day-old embryonated chicken egg s . were obtained from the

poultry department at South Dakota State University.
candled to mak e sure that the embryo was still alive.

These eggs were
Du.ring the

candling procedure the air s ac and the location of the embryo were
marked.

A small hole . w as made in the egg shell at the top of the air

sa c usi�g a vibrating drill (Burgess Vibrocrafts , Grayslake, Illinois) .

A syringe with a 1 inch 20 gauge needle was used for inoculation.
eggs were inoculated by the yolk s ac route.

All

The needle was inserted

throu gh the hole in the shell and ins erted about three fourths of an

inc h into the egg, making sure not to hit the embryo.

All eggs were

inoculated with 0 . 2 cc of 10% S}ffi virus properations.

After the eggs

were inoculated the hole in the eggs were s ealed with fingernail

poli s h and placed in an egg incubator at 100 F and 9% humidity.

Eg g s were checked at 18 hours after inoculation and every hour after
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that for 36 hours.

Eggs were checked by c�nd+ing .

The embryo was

considered dead if blood vessels in the egg shell were not seen or
if the embryo did not seem to move.
dead embryos were harvested.

All eggs considered to have

The eggs were broken using a Tri -R egg

punch placed on the air sac of the egg .

The appearance of the yolk

and the embryo gave i ndication as to cause of death.

If the embryo

had hemoraghic areas on the body viral death was i ndicated.

If the

yolk was milky colored instead of yellow, death was probably caused
by bacterial conta mination. - In all egg embryo experiments the
controls were the same as m entiona d for pheasants.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mosquito Collection
Mosquitoes w e re collected on 40 different trap nights during the
period from July 20 to September 9 within a ten mile radius of Brookings
at three different trap sites.

A tra p night is defined as one c ollec

tion per one trap per one night, therefore, if' three traps were set on
one night these w ould constit ute three trap nights.

Approximately

42, 000 mosquitoes were caught on t hes e 40 trap nights .

0£ these ,

22, 000 were ide ntified and proces sed for virus isolation (Table 1) .
The re st of the mosq uitoe s were not ide ntified becaus e they consti
tuted extremely high c atches the majority of which were on s peci es
of mosquitoes from traps on different nig hts.

For exa�ple, on the

night of August 7, at the horse ranch, site 2 o ver 10, 000 mosquitoe s

we re caught in one trap.

75%

About 10% of thi s catch w as identified.

Over

of thos e identified were of one mos quito species, Aedes vexans .

The rest of this trap catch was not identified since only one virus
isolation was obtained from this mosquito species. The same procedure

was us ed f or the other large catches of mosquitoes since the ma j ority
of the s e catche s consisted of Aedes vexans and Aedes trivittatus mos

quitoes.

The e st imated totals and perc entages of the major mosquito

species are given in T able l.

Approximately 93% of the 22, 000 mos quitoes identif' ied and processed

for virus isolation consisted of t hree specie s ; Aedes vexans , Aedes
trivittatus a nd Culex tars ali s (Table 1 ) .

Fiftee n other mosquito
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Table 1.

Data on Brook ings, ·South Dakota Mosquitoes Caught and
Identified from J uly 17 to September 2, 1969
Total · of
% of Total
S pecies
Identified Estimated
Identified Mosquitoes
Catch

% Total
Estimated&
Ident ilied

1.

Aedes trivittatus

7, 958

36. 3 2

12 ,445

2.

Culex tarsalis

30 . 11

3.

30. 87

Aedes vexans

6 , 765

8, 649

5 ,567

25 .40

17, 278

20 . 9 3
41. 81

1, 238

2,448

129

5. 65
0 .;58

5 . 92

4.

Aedes species

5.

Aedes dorsalis

6.

Aedes tris eriatus

54

0 . 24

7.

Aedes sticticus

47

0. 2 1

8.

Culex species

31

0 . 14

9.

Culiseta inornata

28

0. 12

10.

Culex rest uans

27

0. 11

1 1.

Culex salina ri us

16

0. 1

12.

Anonheles punct�pe nnis

14

0. 1

13.

Culex pipens

10

0. 1

14.

Aedes nigr onacul us

0. 1

15.

Anouheles walkeri

9
6

0. 1

16.

Aedes flave scens

6

0. 1

Anouheles ear i.:.

2

0. 1

1

0. 1

17 .

18.

19.

20.

Ano:eheles at:.a drimacula tus
Mansonia puberta ns

1

Uranotenia sa
Tota l

0. 1

1

0. 1

P

i rina

21, 9 10

249

0 . 60

--

41, 3 22
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_ species were found in the Brookings collections.
decrea sing abundance :

These included in

A edes dorsali s , Aedes triseriatus, Aedes

sticticus, Culi seta inornata , Culex restuans, Culex salinarius,
Anopheles punctine nnis, Cul ex -oipens , Ae des nigromaculus, Anophe les
wa1keri, Aedes flavescens , Anopheles earli i , Anopheles auadrimaculatus ,
T heir relative percen-

. Mansonia pub ert ans a nd Uranct onia sapni rina.
tages are given in Tab le 1.

All of these s pecies had been desc rib ed

as present in S outh Dakota by the U. S. Federal Security Agency ( 83 ,
T hese workers also describ ed some species in

84) and Gerhardt(22) .

South Dakota that were not found in the 1969 collections f'rom B rookings
County.
Cu.lex tars ali s comprised 31% of the- total collection ident ified.
Since

this mosquito speci es is the major vector of Western equine

encephalitis (WEE) virus the presenc e of' a high percentage of £•
tar salis is significant.

The · percentag e 0£

£.

tarsa lis in comparison

to col lections by other workers seems to be equal or higher tha n thos e
found in the states of I owa (87) and Minnes ot a (19) .

The average

number of' C. tarsalis pe r trap night was over 220 female mosqui toes.
The

catches of

.£.

tars alis vari ed in the dif'ferent sites w ith the

dairy farm yielding the most of' this mosquito species throughout the
collection period, whereas , the hors e ranch was the highest in A edes

trivittatus and Aedes vexans w ith the dairy :f arm being lowest in thes e

two mosquito species (Ta ble 2) .

The homestead site had average numbe rs

0£ all three ma j or mosquito species•

.£.

tars alis populations r eached

their peak in the second and third weeks in Augus t (Fig. 6) , where as

Table 2.

Week of

7-27 to 8-2

Number of Maj or Mosquito S pecies Processed for Virus Isola tion b y Week and
Site of Collection , Br ookings County, South Dakota , 1969
Culex ta rsalis
Horse D2 iry
Farmste ad Ranch Farm

--*

Aedes trivittatus
Hors e Dairy
Fa rms tea d Ranch Farm

Aede s vexa ns
Hor s e Da iry
Fa rmste a d Ra nch Farm

67

1013

--

347

154

--

430

.5 13

8-J to 8-9

546

321

2.51

2480

705

234

.571

1030

164

8-10 to 8-16

.523

263

1076

1835

48

70 1

474

83

8-17 to 8-23

1379

444

657 .

56

729

27

205

606

444

8-24 to 8-30
8-Jl to 9-.5
TOTAL

-2248

11
-- /

1106

8J2

458

---

3211

3612

--

209

--

--

--

58

--

3825

521

1477

1J8

--

168

2678

1412

• Mosquito traps were se t at the se sites during the se weeks, but few , if any , mosquitoe s ·
were caught; this was due to bad weather , no mos quitoe s, or trap failure.
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Aedes trivittatus populations reached their peak in the first and second
weeks of August (Fig.

7) .

Aedes vexans populations were highest during

the last week of J uly and the first week of August (Fig._ 8).

These

popu lation peaks of the different mosquito species generally proved
important in that they corresponded with maximum virus isolation f rom
these species.
S ite Description
With the differe�t collection sites showing different distribution
patterns of mosquito species it was decided to define each site as to
topography, flora, and fuana present.
were used by Kokernot and Brandly

Similar site definition methods

(45 ) .

S ite 1, the homestead, was located 2 miles west of Brookings
directly on the banks of the Sioux River.

The farm was located on

very low lying, poor-drainage land (Fig.

9). Animal populations were

very diversified at this site.

Animals present inc luded:

dairy cattle, pigs, sheep, horses, dogs, a?19- cats.

beef and

Domestic and wild

fowl were also present including ducks, geese, chickens, sparrows,
grackles, and other wild birds in lesser numbers.

The flora on the

farm consisted mainly of elm and b ox elder trees.

There were several

old buildings that had a heavy foliage of weeds around them.

The land

around the farm was about 75% under cultivation with the remainder low
lyi ng slough land.
populations.

The site seems ideal for producing high mosquito
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Per centage of Aedes vexans in the weekly trap catches from
the farmstead ( site 1) , hor s e ranch ( site 2 ) , and the
dairy farm ( site 3 ) .
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Figure 9 .

Aerial photograph of the homestead and surrounding area .
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Large catches o f mosquitoes were made at this site on August 6
and

7.

Both of these catches had over 2, 0 00 mosquitoes.

at this sit e averaged over 1000 per trap night.

Trap catche s

This site was the

second highest in to tal numbers of mosquitoes caught during July,
Au gust, and September.
Site 2 , the horse ranch, was located 5 miles south of Brooking s.
The ranch w as about a mile from the Sioux River.
the farm was in the flood plain of the river .

Land surrounding

This land was very

flat and many small sloughs. and potholes were present, le aving much
of the land uncultivated (Fig . 10 ) .
ranch was permanent pasture.

Most of the land adj acent to the

There was a small creek crossing the

pasture near the farm w here water stood or flowed all su.rmner ( Fig . U).
The farm itself was very clean appe ari??-g in that the �ard and t he
grounds on which the buildings were situated were very well kept
(F ig. 12 ) .

There was no overgr owth of weeds or tall g ra sses.

The

building s w ere also very clean and therefore there were few bird nests
prese nt.

The maj or bird species present w�re pigeons which we re very

numerous in an old silo.

Trees on the farm were numerous and diversi

fied, a total list as to numbers and kinds is g iven in T able 3 .

The

only animals present at this site w ere ab ou t JO horses and 2 dogs .

R odents were also present at t his s ite as w ell as at the other sites ,
but species were not de termined.

This site yi elded the large st ov erall m osquito c o llections

( Table 2 ) .

Aedes v exans and A edes trivittatus were the maj or mosquito

species at this s ite.

Average daily mosquito collections were over
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Figure 10.

Aerial phot ograph of si te 2 , the horse ranch, and
surrounding area.
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Figure 1 1.

Standing w ater near the horse ranch, site 2.

Figure 12.

Farm yard at the horse ranch, site 2.

11
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1,500, with a h igh of 10 , 00·0 mosquitoes caught on one night (August 7 ) .
Table 3 .

Trees and Shrubs Surrounding the Ho rse Ranch

Scientific Name

Numb er

Common Name

Ulmus pumila
L onicer a tatarica
� negundo
Pyrus m2.lus
Prunus ma ndshuri ca
Prunu s amarica na
§Yringa v ulgaris
S alixalba " iobe"
Ribes americana
Junipe rus virginiana
_ Popul us delti ode s ·
Prunu s tome ntosa
C eltis occidentalis
Salix a:rnygdaloide s

Siberian e1m
Tatarian honeysuck le
Boxelder
Apple
Apricot
Wild plum
Lilac ·
"Niobe" weeping white willow
Wild bla c k curr a nt
Red Cedar
Cottonwood
Nanking Cherry
Hackberry
Wil low

33
23
26
3
1
3
1
3

]2

30
1
15
32

The third site in the st udy, the dairy f arm, was located two
miles north of Brookings.
cultiva ted area.

This site was located in a v ery heavi ly

It was removed some distance from any major dra inage

sys tem such as the Sioux River.

Th e area surrounding the farm was

�airly free of sloughs and potholes that could support standing w ater
for mosquito breeding ( Fig. 13 ) .

Vegetation within the farmstead wa s

heavier than in the other two sites.

Grass and weeds in the shel ter 

belts surr ounding the f a rmstead were quite high (Fig. 14) .
were

present at this site than at the other sites.

of the trees and shrubs is present in Table 4.

¥-ore tre es

A complete listing

The buildings at the
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Figure 13 .

Overall view of the dairy farm, site 3.

Figure 14.

Site of mosquito trapping at the dairy farm, site 3 ,
s howing overgrowth in the s .elterbelt.
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dairy f arm · had nume rous b.ird ne sts , many of thes e belonged to

sparrows .

Other birds were present including t he common grackle

barn swallow, and mourning dove among others .
w ere pres e nt on the farm.

About 100 dairy cattle

Pigs were also raised on this farm but

other lives tock were not pres ent .

This · site also differed from the

othe r s ite s in that the re was a re s idential dev elopme nt within one
f ourth of a mile of the. f arm (Fig .
this hous ing deve lopment • .

T able 4 .

l5) . Around 20 families liv e in

Tre es and Shrubs Surrounding the Dairy Farm

Scie ntif ic Name
� negundo
Fraxinus pennsylvanica
Celtis occide ntalis
Ulm.us ameri c ana
� sa cchar i num
Syringa vulgaris
Lonicera tata rica
Juniperus virginiana
Rhamnus catharti ca
Prunus vir ginia na
Cornus stolonif e ra
Ulm.us pumila
Picea pungens
Pice a glauc :1
Pyrus (hybrid)

Approximate
Number

Common Name
Boxelde r
Green a s h
Hackber ry
Araerica n elm
Silver maple
Lilac
Tataria n honeysuckle
Red ced ar
Buc kthorn
Chokecherry
Red-osier dogwood
Siberia n elm
Colorado Spruce
White Spruce
Crab apple, orname ntal

100
80
60
60
60
36
.50
.50
40
20
20
20

4
23
1

The mosquito collecti ons at the dairy farm were hig h in £·

tarsalis throug hout the colle ction period.

The percenta ge of C.

tarsalis in the nightly trap catches averaged around

65%. This w as

the only site where .£. tarsalis existed in such a high percentag e .
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Figur e 15 .

Aerial photn graph of site 3, the dairy farm, and
surrounding area.
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Site definition is very :important since �he f lig ht range o f
most mosquito species is very short (usually less than a mile) .

With

a limitation in flight range the environme ntal conditions prese nt at

the various sites become very impo r tant.
Climatic Influence
Climatic conditio ns have been s how n to be very important in the

transmi ssion of arbovir uses to mosquitoes and finally to a vert ebrate
host, Hess et al. (36) .

Haye s and Hess (32) found that high tem pera

tures and abnormally h igh precipitation corr elated with EEE virus

infectious in huma ns.

Precipitation plays a role in arbovirus ·

Reeve s e t al. ( 65 ) re por t a p ositive correlation

epidemi ology.

between abnormally high precipitation and high incidence of WEE and
CE viruses.

In the year 19 68 -1969 South Dakota had very high t otal

precipitation for both rainfall and snowfall (Table 5 ) .

The months

of Septembe r and Octobe r were higher in moistur e than usual.
t-he winter months,
were recorded .

During

overnber through March, unusually high snowfalls

In Brookings, the snowfall for this period was 73

inches compared with a 70 year av erage of 2 3 inches.
a water equiv ale nt of f rom 6 t o 10 inches.

This snow ha d

In the spring the s now

thaw create d r e cord floods all o ver Eastern South Dak ota, pa rticularly
in the Jame s and Sioux River -waters heds.

Loomis

(50) indicated a

r elationship between the 1952 outbreak of encephalitis in Cali£ ornia

and the snowpack in the Sierras.

The topog raphy of Eastern S outh

Dakota is very- conducive to floo ding .

A repor t by the U. S. F eder al

Table

S- . Precipitation and Snowfall Data for the Period October , 1968 , through
Septemb er , 196i from Brookings Weather Station (82)

Month

PreciEitation i n Inche s
Deviation From
Monthly Total
JO yr . Normal

Snowfall in .Inches
Deviation From
Monthly Total
70 yr . average

October , �968

.3 . 60

November , 1968

+2 • .38

0

- 0 . 33

0 .54

-0 . 16

2

- 0 . 38

December , 1968

2 . 09

+1 .61

22

+18 .4.5

January , 1969

1 . 11

+0 .74

14

+10 . 12

February , 1969

2 • .38

+1 . 91

29

March , 1969

0 .63

-0 .34

6

+24. J.5

April, 1969

+ 0 . 13

1 . 02

-0 . 7.5

0

- 1 . 99

May , 1969

3 . 02

+o . 23

0

- 0 .19

June , 1969

7 . 20

+.3 . 2.5

0

0

July , 1969

+l . JJ

0

0

August, 1969

J .48
1.49

-1 .48

0

0

September ,· 1969

1 • .32

-0 . 72 .

0

0

Total

27 . 88

+8 . 00

73

+50 . 16

;4 ..

- �
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_ Security Agency (84) described the J ames River Basin as follows :
" Only a very small perc enta ge of the precipitation whi ch .falls
ove r the basin appears as run-off in the streams due t o the
flat topography of the basin and the collections of surface
run-off i n numerous sloughs and depressions. Most of the James
River _ Val ley has a typica l glaciated topography. Glaciers once
covered this entire area and the land surf ace today is much the
same as it was lef t following thei r rec ession. The glaciers
deposited their loads r ather evenly over the area but left many
minor irregularities such as low b road mounds and shallow
depressions. The basin has a s low and poorly developed drain
age system. A considerable amount of the surface water from
the area drains into ponds, lak es, d epressions , sloughs , marshes ,
and hardly noticeab le but very numerous shallow, enclosed
depressions, where - it stands until it either evaporates or
percolated i nto the ground. This poor drainage is beli ev ed to
be due to the level part of the last ice sheet f ormation known
as the Mankato Substage of the Wis consin. This level land with
slow, meandering streams and drainageways is characteristic of
this last glacial drift. "
It was the pres ence of similar conditions in the S ioux Ri ver

Basin that contributed so grea tly to the floods.

Minor flooding

occurred during the first week of April in the Big Sioux River Bas in

and significant flooding started in the first part of the second
-week (73 ) .

Since the runoff was so high in 1969 the sloughs and

pothole s throughout Eastern South Dakota were filled and created
excellent breeding g rounds for mosquitoes throughout the summer.
Reeves and Hammon (63) reported that in Kern County, California,

WEE virus was first detected in C. tars a lis d uring or following h al..f'
month pe riods when the temperature rose above 8 0 F .

Hess et al. (J6)

indicated that the temperature of 70 F plays a role in the trans

mission of \-JEE virus by mosquitoes.

When fifty day degrees above

70 F were firs t accumulated the poss ibility of WEE transmis sion from
infected mosquitoes to mamma ls

and

b irds exis ted.

A "day-deg ree"
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is considered any day that the temperature reachs a specified
The refore, when there

temperature or go es above this temperature.

was a total of 50 days that had temperatures 70 F or . above virus
transmission could exist.

Temperatures in Bro okings were an average

of 4. 2 F below the monthly average temperature for the twelve-month
period October 1968 through September 1968 (Ta bl e 6) .

The date when

fifty day degrees above 70 F was reached in Brookings was July 18 .
Cumu lative day degrees were also calculated for the temperatures of

64, 68, and 75 F(Table 6) . - It has been shown b y Hess et al. (36 )

that there is a correlation between the 75 F isotherm and St. Louis
encephalitis virus transmission.

During the months when the mosquito

po pulations were the highest the temperature in Brookings was abo ut
equal to the 3 0 year norma l for those months.

The te�peratures

during April and May were also near norma l when the floods occurred
and these temperatures combined with the floods had an influence on
the early emergence of mosquitoes.

By personal observation, mosquito

po pulations seemed quite high in the early_ part of May b ut seemed to
decrease again by the first part of J une.

This abnormally high e arly

emergence of mosquitoes could b e attributed to the flood waters
pic�ing u p eggs laid the fall before in dry soil.

With t._� e ab undance

of water there w as an immediate flux in the mosquito population when
the w armer weather in May allowed these eggs to hatch.

This early

hatch of mosquitoes had a direct inf luence on the mosquitoe s the
rest of the summer.

The chances of the mosquitoes having b een

infected with virus this early were very low.

Table 6 . Temperature Data for the Period of October , 1968 Through September , 1969
From Brookings Weather Station ( 82)
Month
October , 1968
Novemb er,

1968

December,

1968

J a nuary , 1969
February, 1969

March , 1969

T . Max .

Ave .

T . Min .

Temp .

.57 . 9

34 . 5

46 . 2

39 .9

22 . 5

1.5 . 9

2:, . 5

26.B

Ave.

23 . 3

Ave .

3 . 16

Deviation

from 30 yr .
Normal

- J.J

o.o

Number of Days with T emperature Above

64 °F (
12

1

)*

68 °F (

)*

°

70 F ( ) *

°

75 F

.5

4

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

7 .0

14. 8

- 4.8

0

- .5 . 2

5.2

- 8.4

0

0

0

0

5.9

14. 7

- 2. 9

0

0

0

0

-13. 8

0

0

0

0
0

3 .9

15.4

( )*

April , 1969

,54. ;;

33 . 0

43 . 7

- 1 . .5

7(7)

3(3)

1(1)

May , 1969

68. 9

44. 9

56 .9

- 0.7

22 ( 29)

17 ( 2 0 )

14(15 )

69 . 8

47 . 2

58 . 5

- 8.6

22(51)

19 (39 }

- .3 . 6

.3 0 ( 6 9 )

12( 21)

69 . 6

.3 1 ( 82 )

18 (33 )
28 ( 61)

26 (47 )

69 . 7

- 1.5

Jl(llJ)

Jl(lOO )

30 (91)

28 ( 75 )

124

112

June,

1969

80. 6

July , 1969
August ,

1969

September,

Total

1969

.8 2 .)

72 . 7

58 . 5

· 57 . 1
46 . 8

58. 8

- 1.5
-50 . 4

27(140)
140

24(124)

21(1}:2)

( ) * Cumulative total of day degrees above the given temperatures from April to September ,

9 (9)

12 (87)
87

8;

Virus Isolations
The 22, 000 mosquitoes that were identified were tested in suckling
mice for virus.

Rooyen and Rhodes (67) reported that suckling mice are

one of the best hosts f or arbovirus i solation.

If only one mosquito

in a pool is infected, the mice are sensitive enough to detect the
vi rus.

A varying pool size was used since some mosquitoes such as .£.

tarsalis are proven vectors of arboviruses.
selected for £. tar salis.

A pool siz e of 50 was

Work by Hayes et al. (33) has shown that

for Hale County, Texas, the pool size for £. tarsalis had to be as low

as 10 to get an accurate picture of WEE infection rates.

Aedes vexans

and Aedes trivittatus mo squitoes were pooled in lots of 100 si�ce few
vi rus isolations have been made from these mosquito species.

The pool

size of the minor mosquito species varied from 1-25 mosquitoes.

A total of 320 mosquito pools collected during the summer of 1969

was tested for arboviruses (Table 7) .

One pool each of Culex pipens,

Aedes nigromaculus, Anopheles walkeri , Aedes flavescens, and Anopheles
earlii were tested also but are not included in Table 7 .

pools were all negative for virus in suckling mice.
pools 14 virus isolations were made.

These five

From these 320

Of these i solates 8 were WEE

virus, 2 were Trivitta tus virus, 3 were CV vi rus and l was Turlock
virus.

The WEE virus isolates were all obtained from C. tarsalis

(Table 8 ) .

All of these isolates were reisolated in duck embryo cell

culture (DECC) where typical small plaques appeared 24 hours after
inoculation.

All isolates were serologically confirmed as - iEE virus

with the serum neutralization test (SN) or the hemagglutination

Table 7 .

Arbovirus Ie olation from Mosquitoe s Caught , Pooled , and Te sted in 1969

Mo squito Specie s
Culex tar s alis

Number of

Pools Te sted

vvE S

132

8

Aede s trivittatus

74

Aede s yexnns

58

Aedes spe cies

20

� dorsaU5

10

Aede s triserintus

5

Culex specie s

3

Culis eta inornata

3

Culex re stuans

J

Culex sali-narius

2

AnoEhel e s EunctiEennis

2

TOTAL

Jl.5

Virus I s olate s of

Calif ornia

CV

-

l

-

2

-

l

·1

-

-

-

-

-

8

2

-

Turlo ck

1

-

Total Number .
of I s olate s

10
J

l·

-

-

-

-

-

3

1

14

.

I

•!
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Tab le 8 .

1969 Laboratory Data on A7EE Virus I s olates from
Culex Tarsalis Mosquitoes

Trap
Night Date

7 -31-69

8-14-69

8-15 -69

8-1.5-69

8-19-69
8-19-69

Number of ·
Mosquitoes
in Pool

Test Us ed to
Identify the
Virus

105 . 41

50

SN

50

HAI

50

HAI

NT

HAI

NT

50 50

b
C

SN

50

SN

8-21-69

50

SN & HAI

8-21-69

50

HAI

a

DECC = Duck embryo cell culture.

b SN = serum neutraliz ation test.

c HAI = hema glutination inhibition test.

d NT = not tested.
8

Titer of
Virus
a
in DECC

Titer = expressed as number of plaque forming units
0. 2 ml of inoculum.

NT

d

105 . 69
105 . 69

10 7. 6 0
NT

8

.52

iIL�ibition test (HAI).

io-5 · 4 1

to 10 -7 •

60

Tite rs of these isola tes in DECC rang ed from

pla que forming units(Pf u) of virus/ 0 . 2 cc of

infecte d f luid.

Seven of the eight WEE isolations were obtained from the dairy
This was also the site with the highest percentage of £•

£arm.

tarsalis throughout the slUlliller .

Chiang and Reeves (12) developed a

method of statistically determining the infection r ate in mosquitoe s .
Thi s

method was based _ on the assumption that the infection r at e was

small and it was impos sible t o make a de termination on e ach individual
They derived the fol lowing f ormula:

s ample.

l m
(n-xl_
� /
p = 1 - -----P = the infe ction rate in mosquitoes expressed by number per
1, 000 mosquit oes.
n = the number of pools of mosquitoes tested f or a given
period of a given s p ecies of m osquitoes .

x
m
This

=

=

the number of " n" p ools te st ed that are positive for virus .
the number of mosquitoes in each pool which should b e
cons tant for all "n" pool s.

formula was us ed to deter mine the weekly inf action rates in th e

various mosquitoes from which virus isolation was accomplished.

An

increase in the inf ection r ate per 1, 000 mosq uitoes was shown for WEE

vir us in C . tars alis over the collection period at the dairy £ arm.

From July 27 when the first isolation was mad e till August 2 1 when
the las t isolation w as made the infe ction rate increased f rom 1. 03
to

7 .39/1 , ooo

mosquitoes (Table 9 ) .

The infection rate in C . tarsalis
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Table

9. Virus I solations b y Date, Site and Mosquito

Date by
Week
7 -27 to
8 -2

wi th �'1eekly Inf ectiort Rates
S ite

Virus--No.
o:f Isolates

Mosquito
Species

Dairy :farm

WEE-1

f.. tarsalis

Dairy farm

CV -1

h_. vex ans

Horse ranch

CE-2

!•

8-J to

Dairy farm

None

f.. tarsalis

8.:.. 9

Horse ranch

None

!•

8-10

Dairy fa rm

WEE -2

to

Dairy farm

CV -1

f.. tarsalis

8 -16

Horse ranch

WEE - 1

Horse ranch

CV-1

8 - 17

Dairy far m

to

Dairy fa rm

Turlock-1

Horse ra nch

None

8 -23

* This

trivittatus

!.

.£.

Infection rate
(per 1000 mosq. )

1. 03*
2. 87

10 . 73

trivittatus

£• tarsalis

.£.

Species

tarsalis
tri vit ta tus
tars alis

f.. ta rsali s

3 - 39*
1 . 03

4 . 45

0 . 73

7 - 39*

1 . 03

shows an increased infection rate of f.. tarsa lis with �
at the dairy farm.

of 7 . 39 is higher than the infection rates of 3 to 4/ 1_, O00 mos quitoe s
reported in Kern C ounty, California, s tudies by Hammon and
when a number of human cas es of WEE were reported.

Reeve s

(2.5 )

This infection

rate is lower than the infection ra tes in £. tars a lis reported by
Hayes et al.

(33 ) in Hale ·county , Texas, during years when few

of WEE �ere reported.

cases

Since this s ite, the dairy farm, was lo cated
.

.

near a res idential development the high number of WEE is olates were
of public health importance.

The infection rate at this site was

high enough in C . tars alis to have caused infections in man.

No

known human cases of central nervous sys tem invobrement were reported
from this area by local physicians during the summe� 0£ 1969.

T he other WEE is olate came from the horse ranch during the third

week of August.
tars al:is pres ent.

The infectio n rate on this date was_ 4.45/ 1,0O0

£.

This was the only WEE virus isolation from this

site during the summer collection period and it w as imposs ible to
come to any conclus ion about the public health importance of this

isolate.

Rueger et al. ( 68) and Olson et al. (5 6) have sh own in

studies in Minnesota that the pige on is a v ery · good indicator of WEE
and St. Louis encephalitis activity.

Studies were not done at the

horse ranch to determine the pe rcen tage of the pigeons that were
positive £or WEE antibodies .

Culex tars alis ha s been shown to be the major ·vector of WEE virus

to birds and humans as well as to d�estic and wild animals.

Ekl.und

(19) reported that birds are the most probable reservoir of WEE virus .

The English sparrow and the grack1e are the s p e cies of birds most
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o ften incriminated .

This could have influenced the number of isolates

of WEE virus_ from the dairy farm as these two bird species were
observed in greater nU1JJbers at this site than at the other two stud y
sites.

Attempts to isolate WEE virus from birds were not made at

these sites.
The arbovirus isolations other than WEE were all confirmed in
Vero cell cultures using the SN test.

The isola tes of Trivitattus
virus in Aedes trivittatus had titers in Vero cells of 10 -4 • 63 and
-5 • 5 1
10
Pfu/ 0. 2 ml of infe_cted fluid (Table 10 ) . The CV isolates

were from three d ilferent mosquito species:
Aedes vexans, and Culex t arsalis.
in Table 10 .

£.

Aedes trivitt atus,

T iters of these viruses are given

Only one isolation of Turlock virus was obtained in

tarsalis.
The two isolations of Trivittatus virus from Aedes trivittatus

mosquitoes were the first reported isolations of this virus in South
Dakota.

Trivittatus virus is only one of the 8 known types of

California v irus that exist in the United _States (8 9) .

Th is strain

has not been isolated from human origin as has the L across e strain
(80 ) .

Both of the Trivittatus viruses were isolated on July 31 at

the horse ranch.

The infection rate on this day in Aed es triv ittatus

was 10 . 73/ 1, 000 mosquitoe s.

Unfortunate y no more isol&tions of this

vir us were made d uring the rest of the study.

It is hard to determi ne

i..f this vir us existed in a high enough percentage of the mosquitoes
to have infected any other host.

These isolations were important

because Trivittatus virus is known to cause infections in man and

Ta ble 10 .

Laboratory Data on CV , Turlock, and Tr ivittatus Viruse s I s olated from Mosquitoes in 1969
Virus
Identity

Titer . of
Vir u s in
Ver o a

SN

Trivittatus

4 63 �
10 ·

100

SN

Trivi tta tus

10 5 - 5 1

96

SN

Ca che

100

SN

Cache Valley

� tar s alis

50

SN

Cache Valley

Cu.lex tarsalis

50

SN

Turlock

Trap
Night Date

Mo squito Species

7-27-69

Aede s trivittatus

100

7-27-69

Aedes trivi tta tus

B-14-69

Aedes trivittatus

8-1-69

Aedes vexans

8-11-69

8 - 21 -69
a

b
C

Vero
Titer

=
=

No. of Mosq uitoes
in pool

Test used to
Identify the · Virus
b

Valley

10 7 •

65

3
10 7 .

6

10 . 5 .

96 ·

indica tes Vero c ell culture pas s age under agar .

expre ssed as numb er of plaque f orming units 10 . 2 ml of inoculum.

SN = s erum neutralization te st.

°'

V\
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and the knowledge of its presence in South Dakota adds to the
geographical distribution of the virus.
The isolations of Cache Valley (CV) virus were made from three
different mosquito species and from two different trap sites.

Two

or the isolations were from mosquitoes trapped at the dairy farm.
The first of these isolations on July 1 was from Aedes vexans.

Wong

(87) gives the only other report of this virus from Aedes vexans.
The other isolation of CV virus from the dairy farm was on August 1 1
from .£. tarsalis.

This is also a rare isolation, in that£. tarsalis

are rarely found inf ected with this virus.

The isolations of CV

virus from the dairy farm are interesting in that it has been reported
by Kokernot et al .

(46) and Yuill (90) that a large maj ority of the

dairy cattle tested had CV antibodies.

Kokernot, has also found that

a· large percentage of the mosquitoes that have CV virus have obtained
blood meals from dairy cattle.

Dairy cattle at the dairy farm were

not tested for virus nor were blood meal studies done o·n mosquitoes

so our findings could not be compared with the findings of Kokernot
(46) and Yuill (90).

The other isolation of CV virus was made at the horse ranch on

August 14.

The infection rate at this site was very low in Aedes

trivittatus on this date ( Table

9). S ince CV virus has never been

isolated from sources other than mosquitoes its importance as an

infectious agent is not known.

£.

A single isolation of Turlock virus was made from a pool of
tarsalis mosquitoes.

This isolation was made on the 19th of
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August at the dairy farm.

Turlock virus does not resemble an;,y of the

· other viruses antigenically and therefore it is placed in a group by
itself .

Like CV virus Turlock virus ha s not been isolated from man.

There have been reported isolations from birds and small mammals

(33 , 71) .

The virus is usually isolated from £. tarsalis mosquitoes .

This mosquito spe cies has proven to be a very effective vector o f WEE
and possib ly with further research Turlock virus ·will be f ound to

ca use an infection in some mammalian host.

Virus isolations were made from mosquitoes from the dairy £arm
and the hor se ranch during the summe r but no isolations were made
fr om those from the third study site , the homestead.

The reason or

re asons for this are not known. Mosquito catches at this site · were
as high as those at the other two sites.

High populations of .£•

tars alis were found in a number of catches.

The other tw o maj or

mo squito s pecies Aedes vexans and Aedes ·trivittatus were also found
in high number s at this site. · One possible explanation for the la ck

or virus could be that the mosquito tr ap w� s too close to the mosquito

br eeding grounds and they were caught before they had a chance t o take
a blood meal f rom an infected host.

Mosquitoes from the different

sites were not checked to dete rmine the percentage of the mosqu itoes
that had taken recent blood meals so this possibility could not be

checked.

Another possible explanati on is that there w as such a

diversified anima l population present at the site that the mosquitoes ·

did not feed on the animal or bird sources of the arboviruses.
0£ the preci pitin test_ developed by Tempelis and Lofy

(77 ) to

Use
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determine the source of mosquito blood meals could have given infor
mation about this.

There might have been completely different feeding

patterns at the three sites for the three maj or mosquito species
trapped.
Mortality in Phe asants I noculated with Arbovirus I solates
from South Dakota
Byrne and Robbins

( 9 ) have demonstrated tha t pheasant chicks are

very susceptible to EEE virus.

The obj ectiv$ of this experiment was

to see if the arboviruses isolated in Sout� Dakota would produce f atal
infections in young pheasant chicks.

T he arthropod-borne is olates of

CV, Trivittatus, Turlock, and WEE were experimentally i noculat� d i nto

3- day-old pheasant chicks.

Also included in thi s experiment was the

EEE virus strain isolated from pheasants in South Dakota in 1967 (58) .

Three-day-old pheasant chicks adapted - best to environmental conditions
and handling in the hood.

If birds less than 3 days old were used

non-specific deaths occurred either from environmental changes present
in the hood or from inoculation procedures

and

handling.

Of the 1969 arbovirus isolates WEE virus produced the highest

mortality in the i noculated pheasant chicks.

T he experiment was

repeated 4 times and in all trials 100% mortality resulted (Table 11).
Mortality from WEE virus infection in chicken chicks had been demon
strated by Chamberlin et al. (ll) .

Mortality patterns with EEE virus

were the same as those observed with WEE .

Similar results were

observed with EEE virus experimentally inoculated into pheasant

chicks by Byrne and Robbi ns (9) and Hans on et al. (29) .

With w"EE

Table 11 .

Experimental Study to Determine the Mortality in 3-Day-Old Phea sant Chicks Inoculated

with Five Arbovirus Isolate s from South Dakota

Virus

I

Inoculurn

Preparation
*

Nmnbe r of Birds 12e r Ex12eriment

Time s test

%. mortality

Controls

Inoculated

12

12

4

100

repeated

obs erved 72 hrs .
postinoculation

WEE

SMB 10%
3

EEE

SMB 10%
3

12

12

4

100

Ca che Valley

SMB 10%
J

10

10

2

4-0

Trivittatus

SMB 10%
J

10

10

2

10

Turlock

SMB 10%
J

10

10

2

10

* SMB) 10% = 10% suspen!ion of infected suckling mous e brain with virus at third pa ssage
level in mice .

°'
0
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and EEE viruses symptoms of paralysis in the leg region of the body
(Fig. 16) appeared abo ut 24-36 hours after inoculation.

Symptoms of

paralysis in the axial region of the body in birds up to 18-24 weeks
old have been observed d uring EEE epizootics in penned pheas ants
(Fauddoul et al. , 20 and Parikh et al . , 58) .

Mortality in pheasants

inoc ulated with either \-J'EE or EEE viruses will occ ur as early as
36 hours after inoc ula tion with the majority occurring by 72 hours
( Fig.

17) .

A similar time pattern of death was observed in all a ge

groups of pheasants inoculated.

Death losses with the CV, Trivittatus,

and T urlock viruses from South D akota were not as high as those with
WEE and EEE vir uses.

C ache Valley virus killed approximately 40% of

the 3�day-old pheasant chicks inoculated (Table 11) .

This mortality

rate is high enough to suggest the possibility that infections may
occ ur in pheasants in the wild if the vir us is present and if there

is an appropriate factor to transmit the virus to pheasants.

Since

there has been no reported CV virus isolations from pheasants or
serological evidence of CV infection in plieasants further work has
to be done to determine if mortality from CV infection does occur in
pheasants in the wild.

Holden and Less (39) in preliminary work with

the original isolation of CV virus were - not able to demonstrate

viremia in 0 . 5 day old c hicken chicks.

Mortalities observed in pheasants inoculated with Turlock and

Tr ivittat us viruses we re less than 10%.

Deaths that did occur with

these viruses occurred at least 5 -6 days after inoculation.

The low

percentage mortality in pheasants with Turlock and Trivittatus
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F igure 16.

Pheasant chicks inocula ted with �� virus showing
symptoms of paralys is i n the leg region of the body.
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viruses indicates that the viruses are pr�ba�ly the least virulent
�or pheasants of all the viruses tes ted.

It would appear that these

viruses do not play any role in active infe cti ons in wild pheas ants.
Susceptibility of Diff erent Aged Phe asant Chicks to vJEE
and EEE Viruses
Since 100% mortality was shown with both EEE and WEE in three
day- old pheasant chicks a study was conducted to determine if there

were arry differe nces in mortality ra tes of birds of diffe rent a ge s
when inoculated with a cons-tant, minimum · amount of virus.

A te n f old

dilution of each virus was made and inoculated into 3-day-old phe asants

to determine the diluti on that would kill 50% of the birds inoculated.
F ifty p ercent endpoints were calcula ted using the method of Reed and
Muench ( 60 ) .

At the same time the viruses were titrated in 10 -day-

old embryonated chick en eggs.

I n both ca se s 0 . 2 cc of each dil uti on

One dozen chicks and one dozen eggs were
10
inoculated for each di lution lO - l throu gh 10 - • T he res ults w ere

of the inoculum was used.

w5 0 ,

the dilution of the v irus that would kill 50% of
-4 . 2
.for WEE virus was l0
dilution in
the birds or eggs. The Ln
50
pheasants and 10 -3 • 4 in embry onated eg gs, whereas the LD 0 , f or EEE
5 5
-5
7- 2
.
S respect·i vely (T a bl e 12) • Th ese resu1 ts
virus w ere 10
and 10
recorde d as

suggest that the pheasant chick is a more sensi tive host for EEE and

WEE viruses than the embryonated e gg since both hosts received the
s ame amount of virus from the

same

suckling mouse brain p reparation.

I t was not possible from thes e resu:Lts to conclude that the EEE virus
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was more virulent than WEE virus to the p�ea&ants and in the
embryonated eggs since the virus concentrations in the original
mousebrain preparations used were not determined.
Table 12. · Rela tive T ite rs of EEE and WEE Viruses in 10 -Day-Old Chick
Embryonated E ggs and Three-Day -Old P heasant Chicks
Virus and
Strain !{umber
WEE -S. D.

LD50 of Virus in
10 -day- old chick
embryonated eggs

CT-57 , • 69

EEE -S. D. PH - 1,

LD50 of Virus in
3 -day-old pheas ant
chicks
10

-4

·

2

• 67

Byrne and Robbins

( 9 ) had shown that as the age of the pheas ant

increased so did its re s istance to EEE virus.

To determine i.f this

was true, with EEE and WEE viruses isolated i n South Dakota pheas ants
of different ages were inoculated with one 1n5 0 for a 3 -day-old
pheasant chick. Birds r anging from 1 to � days old were used. The

s ame procedures for inoculation and observation were us ed as described
for the previous experiment.

All deaths occurring after 24 h ours and

up to 72 hours after inoculati on were recorded.

Pheasants inocul ated

with EEE virus showed a decrease in mortality with an i ncrease in
age (Fi g . 18) .

The mortality had dropped from 100% i n the one-day-

old birds to JO% in the 12 -day-old pheas ants.

Pheasants older than

12 days ,tere not used i n the s tudy so the maximum age of chi cks that

would die when inoculated with one LD5 0 of the virus was not determined.
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Pheasants inoculated w ith WEE virus also showed a similar decrease
i n mortality w ith an i ncrease in age ( Fig. 19) .

A dif ference was

shown between the two viruses in that the resistance of the pheasants
to WEE virus i ncr eased more rapidly with age t han the resistance to
EEE virus.

I n 10-day-old chicks the mortality dropped t o 1oi with

WEE virus, w hereas, w it h EEE virus the mortality in 10 -day-old chicks
was JO% .

It can t herefore be concluded that pheasant chicks are more

susceptible to EEE virus than to WEE virus since all chicks received
the same dose of b oth viruses.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The study are as used in the 1969 study should be continued t o

furthe r underst and the virus isolation patterns at each site.

Blood

engorged mosquitoe s shou ld be tested to dete rmine if any definite
host pre fere nce patterns exist at the different site s.

Specilic

atte ntion should be giv e n to the dairy farm t o de termine what host

.£ .

tarsalis prefe r for blood meals.

If the host prefe rence is

di£fe rent at · this site - t han at the othe r site s, this host should be
tested for antibodie s t o WEE and also be processe d for virus isola
tion.

Virus isolation attempts should be done by taki�g blood samples

from the suspe ct hosts.

Dairy cattle at the dairy farm site should

be te sted for CV virus antibodie s to dete rmine if the y serve as a
host for CV virus.

Reside nts in the reside nt al deve lop ment ne ar t he

dairy farm should be ble d to de termine t he past and present status
of WEE virus and ot her arboviruse s in the human population in this
area.

Sentinal animals and birds such as chickens, rabbits,

pheasant s , and pige ons should be used in addit ion t o mos quito
trapping at the va rious sites.

These se ntinals would give an

indication of the activity of the various arboviruse s • . Rodent
populations at the sites should b e bled and t ested for antibody
presence or for viru s isolation.

Pheasant susceptibility studies with the se arboviruses should

be continued and expande d.

Birds of 2, 4, 6, and 8 weeks of a ge

should be inoculated with 100 to 10, 000 LD O ' s t o de termine h ow
S

important the quantity of virus is in causin g death in o lder birds.
Experiments with CV, T urlock , and Trivittatus viruses in pheasant
chicks should be repeated to confirm the results obtained.

Age

susceptibility studies should also be done with these virus�s.

Anti

body l evels of WEE and EEE viruses s hould be determined experimental ly

in pheasants over an 18 month period.

Pheasants in egg production

s hould be inoculated w it h EEE virus to determine if the virus causes
any effect on pheasant reproduction.
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CONCLUSIONS
Ninety-three percent of the 22, 000 mosquitoes identified were
of three species :

Culex tarsalis, Aedes vexa ns, and Aedes trivittatus.

F ifteen other mos quito species were found in S outh Dakota but in
sma ller numbers.

The dairy farm site had the highest .£. tar salis

populations throug hout the suroner .

The horse ranch site was hi ghest

in Aedes vexans a nd Aedes trivittatus mosquitoes .

The third study

site, the homestead, had approximately equal percentages of a ll three

maj or mosquito species.

From the mosquitoes process ed for viruses 14 arbovirus isolations
w ere made .

Eight Western equine e ncephalitis (�IBE) virus isolates

w ere obtained from £. tarsalis.

Seven of these vlEE virus isolates

were obtained from the dairy f arm.

£.

The infection rati o for vJEE in

tarsalis i ncr eased from l . OJ/ 1, OOO to 7 . 38/ l, OOO during the summer

at the dairy farm .

ranch.

The other ¼"E E isolate wa s obtained fr om the horse

Three isolations of C ache Valley virus were obtained, one

each from .£ . tar salis,

!•

vexans and !• trivitt atus.

Two of these

isolates were obtained from the dairy fa!m• : Two pools of ! •

trivittatus mosquitoes caught at the horse ranch were positive for

Trivittatus virus, a serotype of California virus .

Turlock virus

was isolated from one pool· of .£. tarsalis caught a t the dairy farm.
None of these viruses had been previously isolated from mosquitoes
in South Dakota.
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Wes tern and Eastern equine encephalitis (EEE) viruses caused

1oo% mortality in 3-day-old pheasant chicks inoculated with 0. 2 cc
of 10% SMB preparation of thes e viruses.

Cache Va lley virus caused

40% mortality while Turlock and Trivittatus v iruses caused less than

1n% mortality

in 3-day-old phe asant chicks.

When pheasant chick s

ranging from 1-12 da ys old were inoc ulated wi th 1 LD 0 of either w'EE
5
or EEE v irus a decrease in sus ceptibility w ith increasing age 0£

pheasants was - shown .

The EEE virus strain w as more pathogenic to

pheasant chicks than the WEE virus strain.
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